Rifle Supply List
Rifle in a hard case
Shells
License and required Stamps
Gun Scabbard--if you have one that fits your gun
Game Bag if you have--we do have a supply

Clothing:
 Jeans and quality hunting pants
 Leather boots and waterproof or pack boots.
 Long underwear: at least two pair, various weights include polypropylene or under armor
 1-2 long sleeve shirts; 1-2 cotton lighter shirts
 1-2 heavier shirts or sweaters
 Medium weight jacket
 Socks: bring plenty, heavyweight/wool and lighter
 Heavy coat – with Gortex shell preferred
 Gloves, at least two pair
 Hat(s) at least one warm one
 Fluorescent Orange Hat or Vest
 Rain suit if other gear is not water proof
 Comfort clothes and shoes to wear at camp
Sleeping gear: Bring a good winter bag, it can likely be 0 or below, too warm is not a problem. Cots and
pads are provided. We do have pillows if you want. We recommend a cap, or hooded
sweatshirt to sleep in if it is cold.
Toiletries: Toothbrush, paste, scentless and biodegradable soap, towel and wash cloth.
Note: There is a portable shower at camp.
Other: Binoculars, knife, 2 qt. water container/canteen, camera, handkerchiefs, chap stick,
sunglasses, flashlight &/or a headlamp, extra batteries, lighter, personal medications, hand
cream, ziplock bags to keep things dry afield, and a day pack to carry supplies while you hunt.
Do Not Bring: Smelly ointments, colognes or shaving products.

* Always, think in layers of clothing and try to stay away from cotton. We can have snow one moment
and it’ll be hot the next. Also, conditions at camp will vary from higher country.
* All items except your sleeping bag need to fit in one duffel bag & if you fit bag it too, that’s good.
* Meat processing and taxidermy costs are your responsibility.
* Gratuity is not included but always appreciated for a job well done.
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